I.T.U. FACULTY OF ARCHITECTURE
DEPARTMENT OF ARCHITECTURE
CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT AND ECONOMICS

ASSIGNMENT

A project planning and programming study for a simple project such as:
- the project of your summer vacation,
- a non-governmental organization (NGO) project,
- the project of your birthday party,
- a performance project of your amateur theatre/dance group,
- a trekking project at the weekend,
- etc.

In the content of the project the information mentioned below must be included:
- a brief explanation of the project,
- the activities in the project (WBS-work breakdown structure) and their durations,
- project constraints,
- a barchart diagram displaying the relationships among the activities,
- cumulative and non-cumulative cash flow diagrams,

Assignment must:
- be prepared by the groups of two students,
- include your original problem definition and solution,
- be prepared using SureTrak Project Planner software,
- contain a cover page including the name of course, name and number of student, date,
- be submitted at the date announced in the web page of the course; late submissions will not be accepted.